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Influential Women in Art

Enter a journey of discovery as we explore influential artists. 
We are going to discover art from across the world and get up 
close to some famous art pieces. Finally, we will explore the 
lives and art of four prominent artists.
This lesson plan is designed to support you as you explore Google Arts & Culture 
stories related to the lesson topic. This lesson is suitable for anyone but is 
recommended for students aged 11-14 years.

You can complete the lesson on your own working at home, with a group of friends, or 
in your classroom. They are designed so that you can work through them at a pace that 
suits you.

If you get stuck, you can talk to a teacher or parent.

Throughout the lesson you will find tasks to complete and questions to answer, so 
when you reach the end you will have used a range of skills to create something on your 
own that demonstrates your knowledge and understanding of the subject.

All you need to get started is any device with internet access.

Are you ready to learn more about women who have demonstrated their artistic 
talent and have achieved recognition for their achievements across the world?

Things you’ll need to complete this lesson.

Introduction

Tablet, laptop, or computer with 
access to the internet.

Paper or a notebook and pen to 
make notes as you go.

Drawing materials such as coloring 
pens and pencils, paper etc.

Scissors, glue, scrap paper, and 
general stationary items.

Art materials, specifically paints and 
brushes.

A printer would be beneficial but not 
necessary – why not draw instead?
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In this lesson, we are going to explore art in different ways. We will travel around the 
world to see works of art from different countries. Then we will take some famous art 
pieces and explore them individually. Finally, we will explore the lives and careers of 
four notable women in the art world.

What can you expect to learn?

• See the wide range of art forms where women have shown their talents.
• Understand creativity has no limits and does not discriminate on gender 

identification, race, religion, or disability.
• Realise that art is universal and anyone from anywhere can create works of art.
• Learn that art can be used for social projects and support people wherever they live. 

Outcomes you will achieve

Look out for the following tips which tell you 
what to do when during the lesson.

Influential Women Artists
Explore & Discover
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Key information to remember and 
help guide you through the lesson.

Estimated time to complete a 
section or activity within the lesson. 

Optional headphones to listen to 
videos and audio recordings. 

Explore online content. Discover videos, 
stories, and zoom into pictures.

Activity - time to design, make or 
write something of your own.

1. Test your drawing skills by drawing objects upside down.
2. Make your own camera and project an image to the back of it.
3. Plan and sketch your own piece of art. Can you recreate the style of a famous 

Brazilian artist?
4. Test your knowledge of art terms by unscrambling words used for various art 

forms in this lesson.  

Activities to complete



Vocabulary
Words to look out for in the lesson

allegory, abstract, abstractionism, action, actor, actress, artist, 

aspect ratio, baroque, Bollywood, bronze, canvas, century, 

ceramics, chromatic, collage, color, commission, concepts, 

contemporary dance, cubism, dance, depth of field, embossing, 

enamel, enlightenment, exhibit, fashion, film, focus, form, gallery, 

hatching, Hindi cinema, history of art, Hollywood, Islamic art, 

landscape, large format, leaf, lens, Levant, line drawing, marble, 

media, modern art, mural, object, oil paint, painting, palette, 

patronage, performing, photography, portrait, portraitist, pottery, 

primary color, proportion, punk, scale, sculpture, sketch, still life, 

street art, subject, texture, visual, watercolor, white balance.
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What is this lesson about?
This lesson will highlight the work from a variety of women artists and see the significant 
contributions they have made to their fields. You will explore art from different countries and time 
periods, examine historic paintings and the lives and work of five leading women artists.

5This lesson will take around 120 minutes.

The Death of Cleopatra, Edmonia Lewis, SAAM

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/_/6QE1j9A3pBkmMw
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Elements of the Lesson
Women in Art

Art can be found in many forms, from paintings and sculptures to film and 
photography. Art is about using different creative mediums to express ideas, 
imagination and feelings.

In this lesson, you will be exploring the works and lives of female artists past and 
present. In some cases, their art is finally gaining the recognition it deserves in 
significant exhibitions in galleries and museums around the world. 

We will start by looking at how women have used multiple art forms and the impact 
these works have had. You will explore various cultures and countries, looking at 
different aspects of the art and how it has been created.

You will then get the chance to examine three classic paintings, looking at their 
different styles and imagery.

Finally, we will explore the works and lives of five artists who have made their mark 
in their fields of art. The lesson will provide you with a better understanding of the 
worlds of classical and modern art.

Lockheed Worker Working on the Fuselage of a P-38, from the series “Women at 
War”, Edna Reindel, 1942, National Museum of Women in the Arts

Consider making notes on the stories you read them.  
This will help you with the end of lesson quizzes.

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/lockheed-worker-working-on-the-fuselage-of-a-p-38-from-the-series-%E2%80%9Cwomen-at-war%E2%80%9D-edna-reindel/mgE9KZRiXyX33g


Art Around the World
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India and the Middle East, Jan Huyghen Van Linschoten, 
1596, Kalakriti Archives, India

This chapter will take around 50 minutes.

In this chapter, we will look at different art forms and learn about female artists from around the world.

Test your Geography

Where you see an image of a map, click on the link to open Google 
Maps and explore the geography of the area we are visiting. For each 

artist click on the link to see where the artist is located. Does their 
location influence their art practice? Does your location affect your 

style of art?

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/india-and-the-middle-east-jan-huyghen-van-linschoten/5gFoAFV1he9H0Q


Women’s Art in Lebanon

Let’s visit Lebanon, in the Middle East. Here female artists only started to 
find recognition in the first half of the 20th century. 
Historically it had been a struggle for women artists to share their voices 
in Lebanon. The expected roles of women in society were limiting and 
there was little support or space to explore artistic voice and creativity.
In the 20th century, a Lebanese women’s artist community was 
established and developed by individuals who had financial 
independence. This gave women freedom and space to pursue their art.
Use the explore button to find out about some interesting artists and their 
works. 

8Mediterranean Innuendoes by Elsie, Lili Elbe, 
American University of Beirut Libraries

Explore

Consider the following questions:

Why did women artists thrive in Lebanon from the 
1930s onwards?

What is your favourite piece of Lebanese art? What 
do you like about it?

Google Maps - Middle East

https://www.google.co.uk/maps/@33.942426,38.1475044,7.14z
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/_/CQF-owli5uy1Hg
https://artsandculture.google.com/exhibit/women-artists-in-lebanon/QwLS3jHakyKrLw
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/@33.942426,38.1475044,7.14z


Julia Margaret Cameron
Dreamy Photography

Ellen Terry at Age Sixteen, negative 1864; print 
about 1875, The J. Paul Getty Museum

Julia Margaret Cameron was a British photographer, born in India in 1815. 
She became interested in photography in the 1850s and 1860s, when it 
was still in its very early stages as an art form. She started taking 
photographs after she was given a sliding-box camera as a present.  

At this time, Cameron was living on the Isle of Wight and converted parts 
of her property to create a studio to take her photographs and a dark 
room to develop them. The majority of her work was created there.

Cameron specialized in portrait photographs, often close-ups with a soft 
focus. This is something she was criticized for at the time as her 
photographs were regarded as out of focus. However, this was a style she 
continued to explore, and it proved to be popular. 

Cameron photographed many famous figures of the time, including 
Charles Darwin and Alfred Lord Tennyson. Her work has been shown in 
galleries across the world and she was the first artist in residence at the 
Victoria and Albert Museum in London.

Click on the Explore button to find out more.
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Isle of Wight, UK -
Google MapsExplore

In reviewing the photographs in the exhibit, can you describe the 
style of photography Cameron developed?

Consider the subjects, type of photograph (e.g. portraits), setup, 
model’s poses, the style. How influential is this in photography 
today?

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/ellen-terry-at-age-sixteen/gwETPRFSoGH-fA
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/@50.6735094,-1.3039857,11z
https://artsandculture.google.com/theme/the-dreamy-photography-of-julia-margaret-cameron/FwJicKR3XOcYJQ


Build your own pinhole camera!
Activity 1

10 to 15-minute activity

Why not try building your own camera?  

All you need to do is make sure you have the items listed 
and then follow the steps below.  

Pinhole Camera, John Leongard, 1966-11-22, LIFE Photo Collection

Instructions
1. Find a cylindrical container. Something like the one 

shown in the picture on the right. Any tube where one 
end is closed will be fine.

2. Push the tip of a pencil, or pin, through the bottom of 
the container, in the center, to make a pinhole. 

3. Take some wax, grease-proof or parchment paper to 
fit over the top end of the container. Make sure it 
closes the end fully (where the lid should be.) If the 
lid is clear you can use that.

4. To ensure you are in darkness, drape a blanket or 
large towel over your head. Make sure the pinhole 
end of the camera is sticking out from under the 
blanket (see the photo on the left.)

5. Look through the paper or clear plastic lid at different 
objects. You will notice the objects are displayed 
backwards, and upside down.

You can find a detailed step-by-step guide for an 
alternative pinhole camera from the BBC here.

Things You Will Need:
• Cylindrical container – see 

picture

• Pencil, or push/drawing pin

• Wax, grease-proof or parchment 
paper to cover one end

• Tape

• Blanket or large towel

Alicia Bodine, How to make 
a pinhole camera for kids
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https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/pinhole-camera/TAEcfinqF727TA
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/40964641


Tomie Ohtake
Brazil’s Inexhaustible Artist

untitled Tomie Ohtake, 1953, Instituto Tomie Ohtake. São Paulo, Brazil 

Tomie Ohtake was a celebrated Brazilian abstract artist whose work 
spanned over 60 years. She was born in Japan in 1913 and traveled to 
Brazil in the 1930s. Due to World War Two and the conflict taking place 
in Japan, she stayed in Brazil and settled there with her family. 

Ohtake started painting in 1951 and was known for her explorations of 
lines and shapes in her work. This was something she continued to 
develop when she started working with sculpture. She was regularly 
commissioned to create pieces and had many public sculptures 
displayed in Brazil and Japan.

Ohtake has an art institute in São Paulo named after her, which opened 
in 2001.  
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Brazil - Google Maps

Explore

Look at this painting by Tomie Ohtake. Make 
notes on the following points:

How has she used lines and shapes in this 
painting? What visual effect has she conveyed?

How would you consider that she has used color
and structure in this picture? 

Now click the Explore button to find out more 
about Ohtake.

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/_/cwG93938KSvsdA
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/@-9.5488387,-44.7996256,5.32z
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/@-9.5488387,-44.7996256,5.32z
https://artsandculture.google.com/exhibit/the-works-of-tomie-ohtake/vgKyY9pQl7qqLQ
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/_/cwG93938KSvsdA


Create Your Own Artwork
Activity 2

Peasant Girl Among Tulips, Julie Manet, 
1890, Dixon Gallery and Gardens

15 to 20-minute activity

Tomie Ohtake produced a wide variety of art in different forms. 
Review her artwork on Public Works, Cosmic Shapes, and 
Geometric Shapes.  

Explore the different forms below and then choose a medium to 
sketch. Either sketch your own design or sketch your own 
version of one of Ohtake’s works. An example of a sketch is 
shown on the right. Write down in 100-200 words the reasoning 
behind your choice. Why did you choose that medium? What 
materials would you choose to use for the final work?

Embarkment at José Menino 
Beach, Santos, SP. Tomie 

Ohtake, 2008, Instuto Tomie 
Ohtake

untitled Tomie Ohtake,1995, 
Instituto Tomie Ohtake, São 

Paulo, Brazil 

untitled Tomie Ohtake, 
1980, Instituto Tomie 

Ohtake

Geometric Shapes Public Works Cosmic Shapes
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https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/peasant-girl-among-tulips-julie-manet/5gE-dZ-0b6e0xg
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/embarkment-at-jos%C3%A9-menino-beach-santos-sp-tomie-ohtake/MgF4AWizcPIjOQ
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/_/iAFztANLPDXPRw
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/_/qQGjROr38Tax9g


Chicana Murals
A Unique Mexican-American Artform

Mi Abuelita Judy Baca, 1971, UCLA Chicano 
Studies Research Center

Chicana murals are a Mexican-American medium of street art, 
found in the US, with many located in California. They highlight 
the experience of women and often are used to convey political 
and social resistance.

Related to the Chicano movement started in the 1960s, Chicana
murals incorporate feminist ideals and challenge the often-
macho imagery of Chicano murals.

The ‘Mur Murs’ exhibit takes us on an exploration of variety of 
murals created and curated by Chicana artists and helps us to 
understand the impact these murals can have on the 
communities they exist in.
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Excert fom exhbit

Explore
USA - Google Maps

Click on the Explore button to see the ‘Mur Murs’ exhibit. Make 
notes on the following points. You may also need to carry out 
some additional research. 

What are the main topics that Chicana artists helped highlight to 
the public in Los Angeles? What do we learn about the 
experience of women from the murals we see?

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/_/AAEMczZHOCaNdg
https://artsandculture.google.com/exhibit/faces-that-launched-a-thousand-films/dgJSBH0gcvnHJQ
https://artsandculture.google.com/exhibit/mur-murs-murals-chicanas-and-the-female-gaze/egKSS5bM7y0mLA
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/@35.0646324,-117.099696,7.37z


Zahra Al Mahdi
Kuwaiti Artist, Writer and Filmmaker 

"The Woman of the Kuwait's tower of liberation”, Zahra Al Mahdi, 
Women's Forum Street Art Project

Zahra Al-Mahdi is an artist who works with different visual mediums, 
such as paintings, street murals, film, and graphic novels. She was born 
in Kuwait and studied English Literature there.

Her art often involves looking at layering textures and different ways at 
dissecting human and animal anatomy.

Al-Mahdi has been involved with different street art projects in Kuwait 
which look at the female experience. She has published a graphic novel 
called ‘We, the Borrowed’ and created a web series, ‘Bird Watch’, which 
explores different topics using layering of film, sketch and sound.

14Explore

Kuwait - Google Maps

Click on the Explore button to see some of Al 
Mahdi’s work. Make notes about your 
observations

Also, try watching 5 minutes of a lecture
given by Al Mahdi and Yousif Yaseen, to get 
some insight to her work. It is in Arabic, with 
English subtitles. 

In your opinion which of the artforms Al 
Mahdi uses is the most useful in getting a 
message across to an audience? Why?

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/the-woman-of-the-kuwait-s-tower-of-liberation-zahra-al-mahdi/twGC_Ns3lm4T3w
https://artsandculture.google.com/exhibit/she-is-a-leader-from-kuwait-zahra-al-mahdi/AQ0yAkR-
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/@29.5319878,47.7103699,7.79z
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rfZvxfKbZt8


Can you work it out?
Activity 3

Imperative, 1976 © Pollock-Krasner Foundation 
Lee Krasner, 1976, Barbican Centre

10 to 15-minute activity

Can you unscramble these words to identify the ten art terms 
mentioned in this lesson?   

1. ABC start 
2. micsarec
3. vacans
4. caned
5. allergy
6. antin pig
7. Iron troppo
8. CPU luster
9. bear quo 
10. aland pecs

Extra Challenge
Try making your own 

anagrams for the following 
terms:

marble, mural, palette, action, 
allegory, portraitist, focus, 

lens, photography.
Need help? Check out the vocabulary on page 4.

= Abstract

You will find the answers to this activity on page 35.
15

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/imperative-1976-%C2%A9-pollock-krasner-foundation-lee-krasner/rAGfNlNTl_1inw


Focus on Canvas
In this chapter we will focus on paintings by three artists. We will examine each painting in detail and 
look at the meaning behind the imagery. 

This chapter will take around 30 minutes.
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Portrait of Marie-Gabrielle de Gramont, Comtesse de Caderousse, 
Élisabeth Vigée Le Brun, 1784, The Nelson-Atkins Museum of Art

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/portrait-of-marie-gabrielle-de-gramont-comtesse-de-caderousse-elisabeth-louise-vig%C3%A9e-le-brun/vAGiYcMGcgm3xw


‘Design’ by
Angelica Kauffman

(1741-1807)
Angelica Kauffman was a Swiss painter 

who was known for her history paintings. 
She was versatile and was skilled in 
painting portraits, landscapes and 

decorative paintings. Her work is part of 
the Neoclassical genre.

‘The Love Potion’ by
Evelyn De Morgan 

(1855-1919)
Evelyn DeMorgan was a British painter 
whose paintings explored femininity, 

love and spirituality. Her rich and 
colourful paintings featured themes and 
devices made popular by Pre-Raphaelite 

painters.

‘Marie-Antoinette’ by 
Elisabeth Vigée Le Brun 

(1755-1842)
Elisabeth Vigée Le Brun was a well-

known French painter in the 18th

century. Her work is most noted for 
her portraits of women and 

children, including famous figures 
such as Marie Antoinette.
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A close study of three classical paintings

Design, Angelica Kauffman 1778/1780, 
Royal Academy of Arts

The Love Potion Evelyn De Morgan, 1903, 
De Morgan Collection 

Marie-Antoinette de Lorraine-Habsbourg, 
queen of France, and her children, Élisabeth 

Vigée Le Brun, 1787, Palace of Versailles

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/design-angelica-kauffman/ogGDDMHPq_ePOA
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/the-love-potion-evelyn-de-morgan/EgF0gpSzDobY8Q
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/marie-antoinette-de-lorraine-habsbourg-queen-of-france-and-her-children-elisabeth-louise-vig%C3%A9e-lebrun/RQE3s9ANo6GnTg


Design, Angelica Kauffman, 1778/1780, Royal Academy of Arts, London 18

Angelica Kauffman was born in Switzerland in 1741. 
She painted from a young age and her talent was 
recognised early on. Also, a gifted singer, she was 

pushed to choose between art and opera.  

She studied art in Italy and was able to develop her 
skills and style there, becoming a recognized 
painter and popular portraitist. She identified 

primarily as a history painter and her art falls within 
the Neoclassical genre.  

Kauffman moved to London around 1765 and became 
an established part of the British art scene. She is 

credited as a co-founder of the Royal Academy, 
London and exhibited there for many years. She 

retired to Rome in the 1780s and continued to work 
for several years. She died in 1807 and was given a 

lavish funeral which celebrated her art.

Kauffman’s varied career and artistic success was rare 
for a woman during the time and her work lives on 

in galleries around the world.

Follow the link below to explore Kauffman’s painting, 
‘Design’.

Explore

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/design-angelica-kauffman/ogGDDMHPq_ePOA
https://artsandculture.google.com/story/explore-angelica-kauffman-s-painting-design/KwKypLEQYi4KLA


The Love Potion, Evelyn De Morgan, 1903, De Morgan Collection
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Evelyn De Morgan was born in London in 1855. She was 
privately educated at home with her brothers, which allowed 

her to study more widely than other girls during this time. She 
was passionate about art early on and expressed an interest 

in following this as a career. 

Despite her mother’s disapproval, De Morgan studied at Slade 
School of Art, where she was able to study life drawing 

alongside her male classmates, which was unheard of in other 
institutions at the time.

She enjoyed success with her paintings and exhibited in 
galleries in London. She married the ceramicist William De 
Morgan and later used profits from her art to support his 

pottery work. 

De Morgan, was a feminist and pacifist. She painted many 
images protesting against the First World War and the Boer 
War, using demons in her art to represent war. She sold the 
paintings to raise funds for the Red Cross. Along with her 

mother, she also supported the suffrage movement. 

De Morgan defied the expectations of her gender at the time 
and her work is a testament to that. The message of her work 

is one of feminism, the rejection of war, and the value of 
spirituality over material wealth. 

Click the ‘Explore’ button to take an audio tour of De Morgan’s 
painting, ‘The Love Potion’.

Explore

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/the-love-potion-evelyn-de-morgan/EgF0gpSzDobY8Q
https://artsandculture.google.com/story/ZwXxTUW5rQXE-A


Marie-Antoinette de Lorraine-Habsbourg, queen of France, and her 
children, Elisabeth Louise Vigée Le Brun, 1787, Palace of Versailles
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Elisabeth Louise Vigée Le Brun was an 18th century French portraitist. 
She was particularly known for her paintings of women, including 

famous figures like Marie Antoinette who she became friends with.  

Le Brun’s father was also a portraitist and she learned from him, as well 
as Gabriel Briard. She became a popular portraitist. Even as a 

teenager, she was commissioned to paint portraits of wealthy clients.

She became a member of Académie de Saint Luc in 1774 and later 
became a member of most prestigious art guild in France, the 

Académie Royale de Peinture et de Sculpture. She was one of only 
four female members. Her application had previously been denied, 

but Marie Antoinette helped secure her membership.

She left France during the revolution in 1789, due to her association with 
the queen. She traveled in exile to Italy, Austria, Russia, and Germany 
over the course of the following 12 years and only returned to France 

once she was safe to do so.

Her work is displayed in major galleries worldwide, including the National 
Gallery in London and Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York.

Click the ‘Explore’ button to take a close look at Le Brun’s painting of 
Marie-Antoinette and her children in detail.   

Explore

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/marie-antoinette-de-lorraine-habsbourg-queen-of-france-and-her-children-elisabeth-louise-vig%C3%A9e-lebrun/RQE3s9ANo6GnTg
https://artsandculture.google.com/story/marie-antoinette-mother-queen/jQJirEGrluR5JA


Art Detectives!
Activity 4 

10 to 15-minute activity

A painting has been handed into your local gallery and 
they need your help to identify the artist. All that is known 
is that the picture has been painted by either Angelica 
Kauffman, Evelyn De Morgan, or Elisabeth Vigée Le Brun.

Time to step up and become an Art Detective!
You’ll find all the answers you need by reviewing the work 
of the three artists you have studied.

Some prompts to aid you in your mission…
What is the subject of the work?

Can you detect who the artist is from the colors used in this image?

In which time period do you think this was painted?

You can search the artwork of these artists by following this link.

Which of the three artists painted this? What is the subject? Look 
at the eyes… what do they tell you about the artist?

You will find the answer to this activity on page 35. 21

https://artsandculture.google.com/category/artist


Five Inspirational Women Artists
In this chapter we will focus on four art practitioners from different genres.

This chapter will take around 40 minutes.
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Reminiscenes about Life, Mariam Aslamazian, 1960, Yerevan Biennial Art Foundation

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/reminiscenes-about-life-1960-mariam-aslamazyan/hQFr4J3_DN-KOQ


Four Inspirational Women

Uemura Shōen The Aslamazyan SistersArtemisia Gentileschi Georgia O’Keeffe
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Portrait of myself, 16 years old 
Uemura Shōen, 1891/1891, 

Shohaku Art Museum

Self Portrait as Saint Catherine of Alexandria' 
during conservation in 2018, Artemisia 

Gentileschi, about 1615-17, The National 
Gallery, London

Brochure of the exhibition “Soviet Woman in the 
Arts” organized in Paris in 1948. The Gallery of 

Mariam and Eranuhi Aslamazyan Sisters, 
Yerevan Biennail Art Foundation

Georgia O'Keeffe, Laura Gilpin, 1953, Amon 
Carter Musuem of American Art, 

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/portrait-of-myself-16-years-old-shoen-uemura/rwEjp7h7PIXEEg
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/self-portrait-as-saint-catherine-of-alexandria-during-conservation-in-2018-artemisia-gentileschi/gQH5SrUtDj2s8Q
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/brochure-of-the-exhibition-%E2%80%9Csoviet-woman-in-the-arts%E2%80%9D-organized-in-paris-in-1948-the-gallery-of-mariam-and-eranuhi-aslamazyan-sisters/iQG4ljBUH9AFyQ
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/_/DgFJbjvpTRJO3A


Uemura Shōen
23 Apr 1875 – 27 Aug 1949

Spring Evening, Uemura Shōen, 1936, Nara Prefectural Museum

Uemura Shōen was a Japanese artist, who was known for her 
Bijin-ga paintings, a form which uses traditional imagery and 
techniques to depict women.  

At the time Shōen was working, the creative world was male-
dominated, and she was one of small number of women who 
were successful in becoming recognised for their art.

Shōen began drawing at a young age and entered formal art 
training aged 12. She started to exhibit her work a few years 
later and gained recognition.

Her style of painting has been noted for her clarity, simplicity 
and use of colour. Shōen often produced works for national 
exhibitions, with her work focused on classical Japanese 
literature and showed women in a variety of different scenes.

Shōen won many awards in her career, including the Order of 
Culture Award. She was the first female to receive this award 
and only the second woman to be employed as the Imperial 
Household’s official artist.
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https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/spring-evening-shoen-uemura/xgHG1UXUo6digQ


Sound of Tsuzumi, Uemura Shōen, 1940/1940, Shohaku Art Museum 

Find out more about one 
of Japan’s renowned 

artists. She is famous for 
her bjin-ga paintings 

which feature women in 
private moments at 

home.

Explore
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https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/sound-of-tsuzumi-shoen-uemura/7wH7v5X4Ji2ncg
https://artsandculture.google.com/story/mwXxZujHMzKwGw


Artemisia Gentileschi
Born 8 Jul 1593 - 1653

Self Portrait as Saint Catherine of Alexandria, Artemisia 
Gentileschi, about 1615-17, The National Gallery

Artemisia Gentileschi was an Italian painter born in 1593. 
Unlike many female artists who have challenged the roles of 
women, she was not born into a wealthy family. She was 
taught to paint by her father, who was also a portrait painter 
and a friend and contemporary of the artist Caravaggio. Her 
father encouraged her talent and helped her to train as an 
artist.  

At the time, it was rare for women to be able to pursue artistic 
training and work, particularly for those who did not have 
financial independence. However, Gentileschi succeeded 
despite her circumstances. She was the first woman to 
become a member of the Accademia di Arte del Disegno in 
Florence and worked with people internationally.

Her work sits in the Baroque genre and she specialized in 
depicting stories about women and heroines in allegories, 
myths and Biblical stories. 
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Click here to find 8 things you might 
not know about Artemisia.

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/self-portrait-as-saint-catherine-of-alexandria-artemisia-gentileschi/xQHj8gSEywA2Rg
https://artsandculture.google.com/story/hwWBb49O1FXZqg


Esther before Ahasuerus, Artemisia Gentileschi, THE MET

Watch the video using the 
link below, which is 

presented by the 
songwriter FKA twigs. It 
examines the painting 

‘Self Portrait of St 
Catherine of Alexandria’.  
Here you will learn more 

about Artemesia and 
what made her special. 

Explore
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https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/esther-before-ahasuerus-artemisia-gentileschi/CwEM1WqONtKZLw
https://youtu.be/1B2htS7KIQE


Draw upside down!
Activity 5

20-minute activity

The picture on page 26 is a self-portrait, to view it in detail click on 
this link. To create a self-portrait, artists use a mirror and then they 
need to flip what they see onto the canvas. They do this to ensure 
their left and right side, and perspective, are correct.

Learning how to transpose (flip) an image is a useful artistic skill to 
have. A simple way to start is to take an item and draw it upside down 
like a perfect mirror image of it.

Can you draw these Cola bottles upside down?

You can zoom into the picture by clicking on this link, or you can sketch 
an upside-down version of the image to the right.

Inserções em circuitos ideológicos: Projeto Coca-Cola, 
Cildo Meireles, 1970, Inhotim, Brazil

Extra Challenge
Now find an object, or objects in your house 
and see if you can draw them upside down too. 
To challenge yourself further, try a self-portrait.
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https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/self-portrait-as-saint-catherine-of-alexandria-artemisia-gentileschi/xQHj8gSEywA2Rg
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/inser%C3%A7%C3%B5es-em-circuitos-ideol%C3%B3gicos-projeto-coca-cola-cildo-meireles/8QFtzKFoty9-Gw
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/inser%C3%A7%C3%B5es-em-circuitos-ideol%C3%B3gicos-projeto-coca-cola-cildo-meireles/8QFtzKFoty9-Gw


The Aslamazyan Sisters
Armenian Artists of the Soviet Era

M
other of M

any Children, 1971, Yeranuhi Aslam
azyan, Yerevan Biennial Art Foundation

Armenian sisters, Mariam and Eranhui Aslamazyan, were born 
in the early 20th century and were known for their work in the 
fields of painting, graphic art and ceramics.  

The Aslamazyan sisters were both encouraged by their 
parents and were often surrounded by academics and 
intellectuals at home. Despite losing their financial security 
and ending up in poverty, they went on to study at the 
Alexandropol Painting School and further studied in Yerevan, 
Moscow and Leningrad.

Mariam specialised in painting and Eranuhi was known 
particularly for her ceramic work. 

The sisters were well-travelled, and their work reflects the 
influence of their travels and experiences. Their extensive 
careers spanned over 50 years and they produced work that is 
now housed permanently in galleries worldwide.

In 1987 the sisters set up their own gallery in Gyumri, the 
second largest city in Armenia. The gallery has a floor 
dedicated to the work of each sister.
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https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/mother-of-many-children-1971-eranuhi-aslamazyan/HQHpGus0UiF4qw


To the Defense Front, 1946, Yeranuhi Aslamazyan, Yerevan Biennial Art Foundation

Review some of the 
artwork produced by the 

sisters by clicking the 
‘Explore’ button below. 

Explore
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https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/to-the-defense-front-1946-eranuhi-aslamazyan/TwHRMFbkDZeGVw
https://artsandculture.google.com/story/SQUhiiOqp-Is3g


Georgia O’Keeffe
15 Nov 1887 – 6 Mar 1986

Georgia O'Keeffe, Laura Gilpin, 1953, 
Amon Carter Musuem of American Art, 

Georgia O’Keefe was a prominent American painter, specializing in
impressionist imagery. She often challenged how we see things 
through her art. 

She is best known for her paintings of magnified flowers, animal skulls, 
and desert landscapes.

Born in Wisconsin at the end of the 19th century, O’Keeffe studied in 
Chicago and New York, where she learned traditional techniques. 
However, she was interested in creating art that communicated a 
message about how she felt about the subject.  

O’Keeffe often used abstract imagery blended with realism. This 
allowed her to establish emotions and atmosphere in her paintings.

Many of O’Keeffe’s works used the New Mexico desert for its scenes 
and inspiration and she lived there for many years. Her work proved 
popular and has remained so. One of her paintings sold for nearly $45 
million dollars in 2014, making a record for the most money paid for a 
piece of work completed by a female artist.
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https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/_/DgFJbjvpTRJO3A


Black Hollyhock Blue Larkspur, Georgia O'Keeffe, 1930, 
Georgia O'Keeffe Museum

Learn more about 
Georgia O’Keefe’s life and 

work by clicking on the 
Explore link.

Explore
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https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/black-hollyhock-blue-larkspur-georgia-o-keeffe/EgFxEbXAdadgwQ
https://artsandculture.google.com/exhibit/georgia-o-keeffe/HQIizu70ZIj5Jg


End of Lesson Quiz
Quiz

arcade game: Computer Quiz Nutting Associates, 
1968, The Strong National Museum of Play

15 to 20-minute activity

See if you can recall what you have learned from this lesson. How many 
questions can you answer without going back through the pages. 
1. Which country did the Aslamazyan sisters come from?

2. Would the famous artist, Artemisia Gentileschi be able to take a commission to 
paint someone in 1850?

3. How old was Julia Margaret Cameron when she started her career in 
photography?

4. Name one of the multiple artforms that the Brazilian artist Tomie Ohtake is 
famous for?

5. Which American city would you expect to find the Chicana artists’ murals?

6. Fill in the blanks: Georgia O’Keefe is known in art circles as the ’Mother of 
__________ ____’.

7. In Evelyn De Morgan’s “The Love Potion” painting what does the presence of 
the black cat in the picture hint at?

8. Why was portraitist Vigée Le Brun not keen to deliver her portrait of Marie 
Antoinette? (A clue: think of French history at this time).

You will find the answer to this activity on page 35. 33

https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/arcade-game-computer-quiz-nutting-associates/xQEikRtpTkkNdw


Now you’ve completed this lesson you may want to continue to find out more about influential women artists. This is a 
museum collection and a good starting point to find out more, and this is an exhibition about Artemisia at the National 
Gallery, London. Finally, you can explore a section on artworks in this theme, you will need to scroll down to around half-
way down the page. 

Want to Learn More?
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Silphium, Lina Selander, 2014, Sweden -
Biennale Arte 2015 Venice, Italy 

https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/national-museum-of-women-in-the-arts
https://artsandculture.google.com/project/artemisia-gentileschi
https://artsandculture.google.com/project/women-in-culture
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/_/mwF-JoYZRbPAoA


Art Detectives- Solved?
Activity 4 - Solution 

How did you do? Did you find out the name of the artist 
and the painting? If not, you will find the answer here.

Here are the answers to the quiz. How did you do?

Allegory of Hope, Angelica Kauffman, 1765, National Academy of San Luca 

End of Lesson Quiz
Activity 6 - Answers 

1. Armenia
2. No, she died in 1653
3. 48 years old
4. Painting, shapes, lithographs,

sculpture, public works.

5. Los Angeles
6. (Mother of) American 
Modernism.
7. Creature of the night or witches.
8. It may be attacked by the public.

Here are the answers to the anagrams. How did you do?

Can you work it out?
Activity 3 - Answers 

1. Abstract
2. ceramics
3. canvas
4. dance
5. gallery

6. painting
7. proportion
8. sculpture
9. Baroque
10. landscape
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https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/allegory-of-hope-angelica-kauffmann/JgEeCxkyXSB31g
https://artsandculture.google.com/asset/allegory-of-hope-angelica-kauffmann/JgEeCxkyXSB31g
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